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.ANllliCHISr:I VERSUS STATE SOCIALIS!I.1

by George Bernard ShEtW'

•

(This brief essay we.s first published in Henry Seymour's pa.pcr
the 11 Annrchistn and wa.s reprinted by him as o. separate
publication in 1889. Show, I bcliovo, used to clnim that it
did not represent his point of view, but wns mennt to present
thnt o:f em annrchiHt .. In view of the nno:rchistic strmn in
much of Shnw's- writing, it is· possible that this claim
oxprcss·c d cmbarassment rather than accuracy. Be that as it mny,
I wo.s once told by an old Iris·h revolutionary, the late tbt
Ka.vnn.ngh, that Shn.w used to get very annoyed when "the boysn
usDd to sell it outside his meetings., p~rticulnrly when he
was lecturing on 11 Tho Impossibilities of Annrchis:o."! - S.Z.P .. )
Give n dog a bnd nnne ~nd hang him. Give n ~~ n bad nnme anarchist, :f'or example - and ho.ng him, by nll means. Ana.rchist
is a very bad nnne indeed .. Tho coofortnblc landlord or capitalist
cries to the collectivist "Whc.t you propose would lnnd you, not
in Utopia, o.s you expect, but in anarchy" .. Tho collectivist retorts,
't\Vhnt have vro at prcs·ont bpt anarchy cvcrywhero?n. But tho
capi tc:list knows better thnn tho..t .. He points to tho o:rrmiprcs·c nt
"iron laws.n, which on other occ ~sions the collectivist hir..s·olf
has often pointed out, and presses for instances of anarchy. Tho
collectivist, thus hard put to it, retracts his gonornlizntion, but
onintains that though th~ro is syston and socialization in production, there is anarchy in exchange. By which, ~s it presently
appears, ho moons thnt exchange is controlled by n fow· privn.to
persons; t hat it is a. Donopoly; that, in short, whnt he is
complaining of is not o:nnrchy nt Dll, but dos·p otism.. But he docs
not. ccnso to· .usc the word nnnrchy, nor will he ndci t that ho has
misapplied it; for the collectivists believe in tho infdllibility
of their pope, Knrl Larx; o.nd he said sorr.o hard things once of
annrchisn, ns indGed he did, in tho exubGrnnco of his talent for
hard hitt1ng, about every "i&n11 that was not unquestioning
Enrxis:m. And ao f'ror:. both cnmps :ou(l is thrown on tho nat1o of
nnnrchis:t .. Then, it will be asked, w'hy offend pGoplo' s sonsibili tics
vnth it? Vfhy not drop it? Sinply bccouso our enonic~ know better
than to let us drop ito They will truce care to keep it fastened
tightly upon us; ond if' wo disown it, [md yet, when chnllcngcd,
cnrn1ot deny it, vnll it not appear that we nrc nshnnod of it;
nnd will not. our shnno jus:tly condoiJil us unheard? No: we r.1Us·t live
dmvn cnlur.my o.s nrmy non, fron pri:oi ti vc christions to quakers,
nnd from q:unl':ors to socialists, hnvo lived it. down boforo us
upon loss occasion. Whnt s·ocinlists hnvc dono in England, anarchists
nay c1o; :for Englt:.md is the; fnthorlo:nd of laisscz-:fo.irc; onc1
lnissoz-fuire, in spite of a.l.l tho stunblings it hos brought upon
i tsol:f by pcraistontly holding its cnnc1lc to tho devil instcncl
o:f to its. own ~ootstops, is the torchbonror of nnnrchisno It is oo.sy
for tho collectivist to declare that Adao Snith, with his invotorntc
distrus;t of' nll governncmt, and his: convistion thnt people can
r:.nncrgo thc.i r own busines-s better thnn nny nuthori ty, wns hnlf a
fool, and half n creature of the nercontilo classes: but tho
grcntost work on political oconoqy of tho eighteenth centu~r is not
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a proof of the author's folly; nor is there much ev tdence of
s·ervili ty either in his comparison of a merchnnt with a common
soldier, greatly to the advantage of the l~tter, or in the
contemptuous allusions to "furious and disappointed monopolists",
and like terms, with which his economi cs are interspersedn Adam
Smith could hardly have anticipated that his lessons would be held
up to odium by professed chanpions of liberty becnus·e the
oppressors of nankind were clever enough to be the· first to profit
by them.. But the tira::! has cm:::e for English socialists to consider
whether the great Scotchman wn~ really such a fool as sone collect
-ivists seeo to take. hin for .. The conpronise of liberals end
conservntives on the Frnnchise was rco.lly a coalition brought
about by the pressure of the growing deTiocrncy on two Jnrties,
whose differences had long ceased to exist except as factious
hnbitso The nonopolist is at lnst face to face with the socio.list;
and nust presently appenr to all Engl isln~en that instead of two
sorts. oi' nonopolists· - whig and tory - opposing one sort of
socinlist ta there arc really two sorts of socialists - anarchist
and collectivist - ~onfronting one solid body of nonopolists .. The
collectivists would drive the noney-chcmgers from Wes·tr.ti.nstcr only
to replace then vnth a central adninistration, conwittoo of public
safety, or what not. Instead of "Victoria, by the grace of God 11 ,
tho.y would give · us 11 the Superintendent of such and such an Industry
by the nuthori ty of the Dcmocrati c Federntion 11 , or whntove r body
we arc to nnke our ne1ster undo.r the now dispensntionQ "I -aster 11 is
certainly nn ugly word for c. "popular governr.1ent", tho r:1e1:::.bors of
which are but trustee's for the people. "Trustee" is good; but is
not a father better than a body of trustees? Shnll tho English
nation be orphaned? Tho Russians have a father in the Tzo.r: why
should wo not hQVe a Tzo.r? What objection would he be open to that
docs not apply to a popular govornrlent just as strongly? - nqy,
noro so; for should ei thor r:1isbohave it is easier to renovo one :onn
thrn1 six hundred and seventy. Or is there froedon in n nultitudc
of r.1nstera,, as therG is· said to bo wisdon in a nul titudo of
counsellors (a ronnrk no.do long before tho British House of
Conr.1ons devoted its energies to proving the contrary)? The sole
vnlid protest against Tznrdou, individual or collective, is that of
the anarchist who would call no n~ nas tor. Slavery is the
canplcnont of authority, nnd nust disappear with it. If the slave
indeed r.~~c s the noster, then the workers nrc slnvcs by choice,
and t .o OIJD.ncipo.tc. then is tyranny .. But if, as we believe, it is
tho nnster that n_'\kos tho s·l avo t we shell never get rid of
slavery until WG hftvc got . rid of authority. In favour o:f authority,
f'ron its sinplo enforconent by the rod in tho nursery,
to its
conplex orgnnizntion in "tho rti.nor state of siege' 1 ·, there is nuch
to be said on every ground except th ~t o:f experience~ Were thoro
twice o.s Luch, it is tho. nissmon of tho anarchist to obstruct
its cor:;,i ng and to ho:sten its banishnent; to nistrust its expediency
howeve.r s·p c-cious tho instance; and .t o :':;,nintnin incessant protest
o.gninst all its forr_:s: throughout the world ..

Fror1 tho belief thnt tho levying of taxes and tho conscription
is rig[lt and proper :fol.lows the belief that it is tho duty of
tho subject to pny the taxes o.:nd fight in obedience to conr.1.cmd.
If you grant the right, to corr ru1d to anybody or to o.nything, be it
the king, parlianent, church, or conscience, you ns a natural
ccmsoquc.nce inflict tho §uty of obedience on those who Gre
subject to the connandor ..
fron "Slnvos· to Duty"
by John Badcock, Jro

__......

..

-

A race of altruists is necessarily a race of
freenen is· necesst1rily a. rnc·e of ogoistso

slaves~

A race of

John Basil Barnhillo

..
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EN Id.ARGE

by S .E .Parker
The Prophet Al.armed_
In his new pamphlet an "The Unavo.ide\bJ c. C:-r~ ,..~ -· " -r __,.,·:r.· n,A,.~-~~""'·"· ~
theme is that "humar~ f>J:'<.:>.E-reR~ 11 -;"' -t=pooo:lbJ.e and that the wo.rld
cannot be cha.nged for "the better". He argues that, despite all the
discoveries that have been made and the social changes that have
o-ccurred, men are s-till basically the same as they were in the
New Stmne Age and in some respe.cts worse off.

Furthermore, we are today faced with "the unavoidable crisis"
whieh is compounded of the population explosion, titne totnlitarian
threa t implicit in biological and chemical resenrch into the
manipulartion of personality, nn~"l the ever-present threat o:f
nucl&7<r, biological and chemical warfare.
J ef':f Robinson s:ees any effort made to reverse or halt these
trends as being doomed to · failure. Whether enacted by democratic
or r evolutionnry means the end result will be, at best, the shifting
of' the problem :from one aspect to another of' this air-conditioned
nightmare, or, at wors·t, a now tyrnnny in plo.ce oi.. the old, if
not totnl des-t ruction ..
Only by opting out of' "doom-laden conventional society" cnn the
aware individual, alone or in small com.rnuni ti es, mannge to survive.

'"

No social poss'imist will take exception to nuch o:f what Jeff
Robins on writes - parti.culnrly in regard to the idiocy of'
politJc:tzi..ng. What is questionable, however, is· his interpretation
or certain historical periods and the vnlucs ho attaches to them..
For a start, h e believes ·
the Ncw Stone Age (why not tho Old?)
to huve been the best epoch for human beings. I-Ie wri tcs: 11 Life
wa.s then unquestioned and in ho.rmony with natural surroundings 11 ..
Apart from the obvious query, how the hell docs he know?, I wonder
why nn unquestioning attitude to life should be praised. Cows in a
field seem unque stioning and , as fnr ns can be observed, nrc usually
"in harmony with naturnl surroundings" .. For the lac:R: of pains
they are rewarded by being milked nnd eventually oaten. Is this
what Jeff Robins-on wnnts?
~
Continuing his inaginative projection backwnrds Jeff Robinson
hold up tho New Stona ll.ge religion for our adnirnt:ion. Aga.in, how
he knows vvhnt this was he docs ·not soy, but nonetheless he a ssures
us that "Now Stone l~e religion was a rosonablo thing. It was
based on awe of' nature's fQrccs coupled with the dcsira to propitlntc
those forces so that man could keep his pla ce in tho schen e of
·
things .. This is ro nssnnble in thnt hunility before nature
diminishes r.:1:.'1I1 1 s own vMi ty and' hubris, tho arrognnt beliaf that
:onn can ul tinmtely master nature .. "
Such o: piece of pri estly sonorosity deserves to be shot dovm.
Jus-t what is meant by man 's nplnce in tho scheno of' things"? What
place? Which schene? Who assi gned nr..an" thoro? And by what criterion?
Writing of' this; k i nd snclls of spiritunl spook ary ['lld is only a
hnirsbrca.dth o.wcry fro n the; unctuousity of "God ordered our estate~
f...nd this fro1:1 a pro:fosscd individualist nnnrchist .......
J off' Robins·on later admits tha t

such idcns ...... nrc bnsod on foarn
nnd lnncnts the f'nct that "the forces which gnvo riso to fear in
4000 BC should (but dontt) inspire terror in 1971 Ali"o
11

Fron whoso point of vi ew· is this attcnpt to resurrect ru1imisn
nroasonuble"?
Un::f'ortunntely this: priestly lnncnt is continuruly souncT.od
throughout the pnmphl e..t. The decline of the nWJber of intelligent
pD.apla who be cone "rel i gious:" is deplored, and s:o is tho "dogenorntion"
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of' "reli~ious leaders" into secular leaders. VJe are invited to weep
because Christi ani ty 11 became "enfeebled before the onw.ord rush of
barbarous materialism''after the Industrial Revolution and to be
shocked by the "clamorous demands for more materialismn of today.,
And so on and so forth. What religion is, what materialism moons,
the reader is left to guess. To read Jeff Robinson one would never
know that an anarchist is logically an atheist.
The author is confu~wd about what kind of "society" he: thinks
would' satisfy "the masses". He praises. the Now Stone Ago because
life was ther. ·nUJ."lquestioncdn ood stable. He then asks· what kind' of'
so;cict~ would appeal "to tho bvoad conservative instincts of tho
masses' and answers: nn pluraList society, one with such n VD.rioty
o:f aspects that there was something to apponl to almost every taste,
interest and' aspiration thnt humans possossrr<> But if the best typo
of social life is an unquestioned one appealing to "bvond conscruative
instinctsn then it follows. that a mohist way off going on would be
the most sui table, not n pluralist one.• Plurality moans the existence
of diference, innovation, competition, conflict - in fact all thoso
things· that call into question avery aspect o:f lifo and arc tho
very anti theses of cons·o rvatism. How· docs Jeff Robinson square his
support :for plurnlism with his- complaint that "In nll societies
there is n smnll number of people who cannot len vo things nlone
nnd nrc forever tinkering with new idons· nnd tho possibility of
now processes".?
Jc:ff Robinson apponrs to be tom botvmon individualism and a:
yearning for the consolations of religion (nlbeit nora pngnn than
christinn). Since they won't mix, what is it to be: Ave or Vale?
(Tho Unnvoidnhle Cris:is and Ways of Avoiding It is available from
Gregory Hill, 2 Church Crescent, London, N.lO. Price 7p)
St. Time nnd The Critics.
1971 in Britain has ·b een narked :for individualis-t s· by n couple of'
unusual events in the literary world. I refer to tho publicat~on of
two volumes o:bout Eo:x Stirner. One is n. full length critique of
his· li:fe and idons by R;N .. K.P ntorson called "Tho Nihilistic Eglbist
Max Stirner" (Oxford University Pross £3.50). Tho other is n
hook of' solect;tjons from "The Ego ::.nd His Own" made nnd introduced
unde:r that title by John Carroll (Jonnthan Capo £2.95). I do not
propose to deal with either of them here since I have reviewed them
both for a :forthcoming issue of the monthly journal "Anarchy". It is
enough to sey that the firs.t is a. hoS:tile study almost swnnpod by
oxltstentinlist jo.rgon, but containing quite. a lot of' intoresting
inf'orrontion and drnvd.ng some valuable pnrnllels with other thinkers
(particularly with Nietzsche, not, howvve~with other anarchists)
nnd the second is·· useful for Carroll's . stimulating i:f s·owctimos
off-bonn, introduction, nncT for those who want to take thoir Stimer
in instalm<mts rnther thnn all at once.
.

So far I have only seen two reviews in the nntional press: Philip
Toynbec' s' review of the two book a in tho "Obs·crver for April 11, nnd
an anonynous review of Pnterso.n ' s book in 11 Thc Eeononist" for April
12. Both present a study in what passes for intelligent criticisr~
in the uqu3li tyn press and arc good c:xrnnplcs of what Ayn Rond has
cnlled "the" nrgument fron intimidrrtionn. Had tho tnbloids bothered
they could hardly have done: worse.
Ur. Toynbeo, who has before. shown his talent :for smearing Stirner,
manages to wri to a fnirly longtrw review without getting anything
rig]lt oxcep·t a few· biographical details. He is s-o enchanted by his
ov.zn whiosy that he cannot even be bothered to consult a cor:1potont
dictionary to nacertain that "egotis~" is not the s mn.c as "ogoisn".
Throughout his review he blithely refers to Stimer's "egotism"
without noticing that both authors,corrcctl;¥ refer to his "ogoisn11 •
It is not surprising 7 therefore~ that he confuses Stir.ncr with
F:lichte M.d announces that Striner 'trur.1peted :fortho o. the ul tinate
apmtheosis of the ego .... Now Stirncr r..1akes it very clear sevG.rnl tines

~
that he was concerned with his own, mortal ego, not "the ego" which is jj.l.st as
abstract and bloodless a conception as the other mental phantasms he attackso
He explicitly disassocaites himself from the Fichtean Ego, and Mr• Paterson,
whom Toynbee is supposed to have read, points this out. But, then, one can
hardly expect someone who confuses egotism with egoism and immoralism with
~oralism to notice a crucial distinction like this.
Toynbee is quite content to try to identify Stirner with either the "Right 11
(i.e. fascism) or "such contemporary figures as Charles Manson and the Weatherrnane 11 •
He does not deign to give us the reason for such an identification - perhaps
because there isn't one - but one who has grasped what 11 The Ego and His Own" is
really about can only wonder how its creator can be compared to the true believers ·
of fascist mass movements or such possessed creatures as r~nson and the Weathermen,
-and call to mind Stirner's description of the world as a madhouse. Toynbee
writes: 11 Though St. ¥Jax hated all forms of collective life it is easy to see how
his immoralism (sic) and egotism (sic) Gould be expanded to justify the
absolute right of the tribe or State 11 • Really? How? Blank out!
Toynbee concludes his review by dodging behind an ad hoininem attack: "I find
Stirner as repugnantly boring as any of his later reincarnations. He is of mild
interest as a historical and pathological specimen, although hms ideas are as
childishl_y brash, naive, pretentious and contradiactory as the 1ideas 1 of Genet
and his like. But God is not mocked: the poor man had to spend many of his later
years translating Adam Smith in to German. 11
Of course, Stirner 1 s fate could have been worse. Were he alive today he might
have to earn his living translating Philip Toynbee into German •••••••
The ''Economist!'' s anonymous review, 11 Grab Gospel 11 1 is even more puerile than
that of Toynbee. Its author promotes Stirner from Yanson and Genet to more
elevated intellectual heights: Stirner 1 s Hphilosophy has just the right blend
of cloudy metaphysics and pseudo-psychiatry to commend itself to the impressionable
followers of Herbert Ma.rcuse, R.D.Laing, and Wilhelm Reich11 •
No reference is made to any of Stirner 1 s ideas except for a few distorted words
and inaccurate analogies. Like Toynbee, the author concludes with an ad hominem
attack and reaffirms his opening prophesy that Stirner is 11 ripe for revival" as a
11
cult figure 11 on 11 the pop rnarket 11 • (The next time I am in the vicinity of
that hippy haunt Finch's Pub in London's Portobello Market I shall a sharp lookout
for earnest groups of hippies discussing the intricacies of Stirnerian egoism,
but I have a fe~ing that it would take quite a few pints of their best bitter
bee:e to convince me that this is what I will see!)
Both Mr. Paterson and 111:-. Carroll have produced works which show evidence of
considerable reasearch and scholarsgip. I strongly disagree with both- particul..arly
the first - on certain issues, but at least they deserve attention from those who
want to find out what they have to say about Stt±ner. In contrast, the two
reviewers mentioned desrve bathing but contempt. They have neither~ the books
they allegedly reviewed, nor know what it is they are supposed to be criticizing.
Yet the respectable press would trumpet them forth as Hexpertsll if asked why they
were given these books to review •••••••
Someone whose work for individualism I respect suggested to me that it was better
to leave the Toynbees to their bellowing and whining and get own with pushing one's
mvn ideas - it was more fun that way. Each to his taste. I have an appetite for
controversy over things like this and so find some of my 1 fun 1 in blasting away.
I only wish the targets on this occasion were more worthy. Nietzsche once remarked
on the value of cultivating one 1 s enemieso But what enemies!
Tucker In Pr int Again.
I have received from the Libertaria Bookshop, 95 West Green Rd., London, N.l5,
a reprint of Tucker's pamphlet "The Attitude of Anarchism Towards Industrial ·
Combinations'~ - an ·address delivered by Benj. Tucker in Central Hall, Chicago,
September 14, 18~9, before the Conference on Trusts held under the auspices of
the Civic Federation. This is a well produced, duplicated, edition ppice 3p
(by post 5!P in stamps. USA 10 cents) 1 16 copies, 27p by post. !'Published with
funds made available by not letting the government ~eal what they chose to term
.rincome tax'". Bravo Libertarial

-·-···
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MAN MEETS BOOK - Some Notes On Rending Stirner
by 1tliLl..iam F1.ygare
(The following Notes are taken from the Introduction to a new edition of :Max Stirner 1 s
"The Ego ·and His Own" prepared by Wm~ Flygare of the Kyoto University of Foreign
Studi~s ., Japan. The section and paragraph n"!J.."tJJ.berings refer to this forthcoming
edition, not to the current one edited by James J. ~~rtin)
An honest book's the noblest V.Jork of ron.
Thoreau

The present presumption arises from th.ree considerations:
1) The importance of Goethe's poem,
2) some vJildly discordant reacding reactions, and

.3;) some apparently ignored ,.; tructural characteristics.,

Mine Ought 1 s On N1 Ought
A Goethean melancholy Jacgues? (Shakespeare put the possessed down as uactors").

It is most strange that no edition of "The Ego and His Own 11 has ever included
the light-hearted drinking-jingle that Stirner adopted as his theme-songo He hirrlself
nk~Y have taken the reader's knowledge of the poem for. granted.
Stirner 1 s strains sometimes strain for their spontaneity, but, iron~cally enough,
the self-consuming Joy in being one's own man is the one that is so selflessly
contagious.
In the transla tj _on, some liberties were taken with the wording but not with mood and
manner. Bringing out various implications of 11 Sach 1 stellen" and uNichts 11 was
attempted. The trick spelling "n 1 ought11 is meant to mean the opposite of "ought"
(meaning 11 owed", i,.e. having owned another's property) since "nought" is only another
spelli11_g of ttnaughtt' - all of which means "nothing 11 in sound •••• or sense.
lY'.tlne Ought 1 s On N1Ought
My thoughts

n 1 oughts are nothing fixed
Hooray!
for Joy's the world that's down unmixed
t.b.is wayl
and all who 1 d be good rna tes of mine
to clink 1 n 1 drink just suit me fine
for lees of life and winel
1

I'd trained my trade on gold 1n 1 gain
Hooray!
but so I sold my joy for pain;
I say,
the coins were rolling here and there,
but every time I chased a where
the here was over there o
To women then I gave my heart
o· bellesl
but how those damsels nk~de me SJ11D,~t
0 hells!
The false were true to others, true,
but true ones bored me through and through;
the best ••••• were not for woo.
Nro..-t, I · thought I ought to
Hooray!
but then I lost my ways of
that way,
and nothing seemed to suit
the board was bad, the bed

and no on got me right.

roam
home
me quite 1
a fright,

,

.
7
I tuned my dream to name and fame
Excel~

but better men put me to sh..ame
0 hell!
or when I gave some good I had
they made me out to be a cad;
my good was worse than bado
I sought the right in battle might

Hooray!
and often v..ras our might so right
(hoorayl)
the enemy 1 s land was ours to run;
but still the score was won to none,
and a leg becdme undone.
So now I call.. my calling nought
·." o whatl
lfhe world 1 s aJ.l mine that comes unsought
that's what.!
Now that it r s song and sup all day 1
come clink 1n Y drink me all the way
these lees to the last hooray!
fun Dc:.tes Book
These good people do not know wha. t tirne ·and trouhl..e it takes to learn to read.
I have been working at it for ei.ghty years, and I can 1 t say yet that I am completely

successi'ul"

Goethe to Eckermann, Ja. 25 1 1BJO.

Here are some haps from men who have dated Stirner 1 s daughter.In their eyes 1 StirneJ
(is):
1 , a) anarchist

2. a) leftist
3e a) condones mxrder
4, a) super-man-ic
5, a) repels artists
6o a) too eubjed~Ji-,r~; ·
7o a) vague about the ego

b)
b)
b)
b)
b)
b)
b)

not anarchist
c) ne:1.. ther
rightist
condones rapacity
sub-man-ic
attracts artists only
too objective
not worth bothering about

All of these readers are lea~ned professionals, some famous, and generally
generouso The foils following their reading reactions are contradistions rather
than correctionso
11. a ) In attempts to define 11 anarchism11 (e.go Eltzbacher):. and in de scriptive
and histori~l.. accounts (e., g 0 Woodcock), Stirner is dealt with as one of the six
or seven outstanding anarcgistse
According to Marcus B"' MaJlet,. Anarchism
11

o ... .,belongs to the !primitive tradition' of Western culture and springs
from the philosopr~cal concept of the iherent and radical goodness of
human nature .. , o., 11
Dagobert Do Ru..D.e 1 s Dictionary of Philosophy, Po 11.

Stirner might .qualify:

44,9: 11We are perfect altogether., and on the whole earth there is not
one man who is a sinned 11
Then again he might not:

42.o35: 11 Possibility and reaJ.i ty always coincide., 11
42.37: "As men. are not all ra tionaJ...H. o,. it i s probable
that they
.
cannot be so., 11
b) An anonymous writer says of "The Ego and His O.rm.":

8
"o•o•oThe work is apparently an anarchist attack on all human society-•--on cooperation and institutions of every kind. The ego is the supreme law, and
externn.l obligation and submission are concessions' to what Stirner called u spooksu
with whic.h the world is infested., In fact 1 however 1 ~..ibrner was not an anarchis..:!~,;
what he attacked were the ideological compulsions that are not based on the
real needs of humanity, a11d he believed tn...at the individual could only achieve his
.f'ull development when he had been freed from these compulsions.u (italics mine)
Encyclopedia A~ericana, 1961, vol. 25: p. 654

45'1.15:
2. a) James J .. Martin reports,
"Most of the nineteenth century critics ugeneraD.y lumpvd him in the
Left."" (p. xiii of the prese~t text)

2.57: "I am no longer a ragamuffin& but I have been

11

Hegelian

one~ 11

2. b) Private correspondent/: reports that John c.arroll, editor of Jonathan Cape
Selections from "The Ego and His Own11 1
·
11

~

....

has classified him as belonging to the

This classification would also be
I
11

v.r.;.~ote

11

European Right"."

Marxi..a.11.,

back,

oo.,H~Come

to think of it, the interpretation of Stirner 1 s being 1 part of the
Em"'opec:,n Right.' is va~-Y possible; while he objected to current and past
authoritarianism, he objected to the new authoritarianism even more .. It would be
interesting to see what the Cambridge don has to say. 11
2.. c) S.E.Parker, in his

11

Individt.u.1.list Anarch::.sm - an Outli:ne 1 states,

"Individualism is something quite different from the caricature common to
both 11 Left" and "Right".
(Stirner and Walker are the two mainstays of this editor of MINtJS ONE)
11

A plague on both yom."' housesl 11

(Said trxice; a horrible imprecation in those days; was Mercutio done in
for outdoing the cast?)

3o a) Camus 1 in 11 The Rebel11 ,. devotes only four lines to Stirner in which he

concludes. the he

11

condones nmrde.r.:_11

Wherever Stirner mentions murder, the subject is not murder at all! Giving
Roman and Spartan infanticide as an illustration (26.20), he is attacking the
humbug of "birthrights11 ; the mercy sla.;ying of an infant by a. dying mother (41 .,35)
is the description of a. tragic reality beyond the judgement cr:f those unot in it11 ;
in picturing Russian border sentinels, he is pointing out
28.113:

11

• u • • wi t.h what unstion the butchery goes on
in the name of the law •••• u

and in his own 11 self-entitling 11 , he is revealing the psychological reality as to
why he himself would or would not commit mm. .der o ••• or anything else.
In 11 The<Myth of Sisyphus 11 1 Ca.m11S set out to solve the p:roblem of suicide; in
11 Th3 Rebel., he set out to solve the problem of murder; Stirner was only
incidental to his purpose, Camus does not mention their common stand on
re beJJ..ion.~
(To be continued)

Love your neighbouD as yourself. Now what has that gentleman done to deserve
our love?
Norman Douglas.
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VALUE - THE CONSEQUENCES OF ITS ABOLITION (Cant')
by Eo Armand
(translation by Francis Ellingham)
;m individualist definition of value - Given a milieu in vvhich ( e t:. ch
individual being regarded ns a producer) the producer possesses, by nn
inalienable right, the means of production, nnd di?posos as he plonsos,
without any restriction, of tho result of his personal effort; in which
he only produces what ho is q§mlificd to ·produce by himself, whether
he works alone or in partnership .. Given o I:1.ilicu in which no-onc
knows tho exploitation of nan by nnn, or governmental or adninistrotive
intervention to the slight est degree - on what foundations w·o uld tho
value of e conooic utilities bo established? How would it bo defined?

It is necessary to nato that in any such niliou cornering ·would no
longer be possible nnd that oven t hrift could not be changed into
hoarding in view of the licits tu tho productive capacities of tho
individual ......
It is rational, in this case, that the value should be the norc.nl
expression of the individual effort of tho producer, thnt is to sny
should c.orrespond to what tho product has cost in trouble and in
labour~ Suggested by the supplier, tho value is questioned by tho
donandor in proportion to the noro or loss lively intensity of his
need for tho utility concorno~~
To give a: product a vnluo which corrcs:ponds to tho trouble it hns
cost is fairness itself, since it is· obvious thnt tho greater or lesser
perfection of its nnnufncture depends: on the care tru~on over it .. The
ques.tion of the soil nnd clin nto set nsidc, a :field which has boon
pains·tcJdngly tilled will produce - nll things being equal - r.~.oro them
one whieh has boon neglect e d. And it is tho sru::.c in o.ll spheres o:f
production. The trouble which o. product has cost can conn not only
the trouble of obtaining it, but also thnt of all the efforts nndc to
pre sent i it t .o tho consun cr. To base tho vnlue of n product on tho
trouble it hns cost is to practice gi vc-ond - toJ~e. betw:ocn "consuncr"
and "producer", the only b nsis on whi<h it is possible to establish
r clntions betwe en :::1en o.ctuo.tod by the will never ito injure others.
To value a product nccording to the o:fforts r.~ndc to obtnin it, m::.ounts
to offering for such and such n consuncr-utili ty which you need, n
product or nn exchnngc-vnluc. nll the n arc advnntagcous: or profitnbie
as that utility is in better conditiono
It stands to ranson thnt in tho torr'ls 11 inc1'ividuo:l effort", nproduct",
"troublou,. rrlo.bourn, nwork 11 , there enter all the necessary ingre dients
for tho con ploto dctcro.ination o:f vnlue: scnrci ty of' rnw r:-~o:terinl,
freight chnrgcs, debt redenption on plant, etco
Regulators of vnlue - If it is a question of" utilities in general
uS:c issuing frona lnrgo nunber o:f producors, conpcitition is- the obvious
thing, to be. used ns n regulator o:f value, which in thnt case will vary
within very narrow lin i ts:, and' those v nriations will us ely be rclC\tcd
to the quality, or to the perfection of' c nnufncturc, of the nrticlo
offered~

If' it. is a question of nrticlee .in less general usc, uncor..r-:on, .
special, appco.ling t o o. s D.nll nur.:.bcr of people, it is clcnr
that, c-or .po.ti tion being li~· ~ i tea, the vnluc would be the object of
n ore. elaborate bargnining between the supplier nnd the custon cr. Tho
r1orc originality, initintivo., skill nnd subtlety the producer showed
in the r::nnufo.cturc of the nrticlc, the r;o rc the value of tho.t article
would bo a:ffoctcd. by thos e q_unli tics. It ~- '.ust not be forg otten, t o
revert to the question of tho. rcgul ntor of value, that to the C\Ssocidicna
of suppliers thGre would correspond the etss ocinti ons of custo:-1.crso
proci o us~

Coc peti it:ion in its absolute sense,. we~ the associations of producers
and consur.J.crs, would be sufficient, in r.--y opinion, in nn individunlist

#
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milieu to act as regulators of value~ If it i~ true, as a matter of
fact, that in consequence of the inexperience of the producer the
product does not always correspond to the effort which it has cost, it
is no less obvious tha:t through the play of emulative competitioh the
crn:'eless would find themselves led naturally to take more trouble
over the quality of their output.
Justification of mensurable value - What would be ·the use o:f the
power,. for the producer, of fixing a value ito his product, i:f that
value was not measurable by another value? For, let us not forg et,
it is that quality of being maasarable which makes an article
e.usceptible. of bcdng exchanged • .An article cannot be exchanged, is·
never exchanged', i:f its value cannot be measure d, whatver moans of
intercourse; may be avnilablc. .. A petty Neg ro potentate - if any still
exist - con exchnnge two pounds of gold-dust for an academiciEm's
costume, or equally a pnir of ivcry tusks for a bank-~essenger's
coekcd hat: there is nlwcys· a relation between the articles exchanged,
n measurable vn]JlJle. In this case, the two pounds of gold-dust ere
measnrable by the ncadem:ii.cian' s: cast-offs·, the pair of tusks by tho
bank-messenger's cocked' hat.
A consumc.r mny not e.ven need the article ha obtains, but nppr:J pintos
it as a: means of barter ~or n utility whi~ he will find qt the house
of n third pnrty whom he knovrs to be nn.:xious to get the af'orcsnid
o.rticlG: ..
It is: therefore uscf'ul, not only that the value of the product
offer@d should be measurnblc) but that it should be so in such o: wrry
that the consumer may be able to obtain other products unobtainable
at tho spot whore tho exchange t!ikos. place ..
Various' standnrd:l of the mcnsurc of valu~ - Measurable, but by what?
By another utility or article for consumpition .. And all sorts of
utilities or articles - perishable and non-perishable - cnn act ns O.'
mco.snre ~or the value of n given product. It cnn be reckoned, if it
is n question of production in pnrtnership, tho.t on hour of nvel"'OCC.
work is equivalent. to the ~imc nevesso.cy to produce. a. pound of corn,
for exnmple (At l'f.odern Times, o. settlomcmt built up by the Americnn
individualist, Josio.h Warren, timo determined value .. I~~oncurc Conway,
who visited it around 1860, vws shown a voucgc-r made out in this wey:
"Owing, t.o X - a doctor - five hours· of profossiono.l services or 80
pound.s of corn."), or x pounds of ants, or x cubic f'ee.t of firewood,
or x hundredwc.: tghts of coal, or x yards of cloth of o spe«::ifi od
qunlity, or x pounds of iron, or steel .. In other words, i:f the article
hns: taken in its making, changing, shaping, conveying, otc, six hou:us,
its value is oqunl to 6 pound of' corno
It is possible, finally, to resort to n stnndard of vruuc of n
more. portnblc kind o.nd come back to nnninstrumcnt of exchange used
since time imuemorial, namely, ingots of rare o.nd precious metals,
the loo:.st liable to rust, such o.s platinum,. gold s~il varo Thus:
1/3 oz .. o:f plntinum is tho mensuro
of x,
11
11
1/3 oz o of gold
"'
"
y,
11
11
11
1/3 oz .. o:f' silwor
n
z ...
houra pf

t~,vor~o.ge

nnd normnl work ..

A few: lines will olucido.to th nt phrase 11 of avernge and normnl
work"., Suppose o: producer, in order to monu:fncturc 2. given article,
neoded ito mnke an effort of ten hours' work of t:m unusunl kindfor example, to obtain certain matoricl.s which wont to nmJ:w up the
thing offered - it is logicnl that ho should increase the ovc.rc.go
and n 0 r.nal value. of' tho nrticl.e by the number of working-hours equal
to thG: special eff·ort he needed to mnka . .
In an indiv.idunlist lili1ieu, o. producer or o.n association of
producers could moreover issue bearer-bonds· representing tho. vo.lua
of' his or their products nnd keep th e:s·e last in stocko The rcprescntationnl bonds would circulate, would be used as instruments of

"--
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exchange, and, after a longer or shorter period, would return to
their place o:f issue to be paid-off in products - the srune products
of· which they:Tepresent the value and of which the producer, or
association o:f producers, holm the. stock.Loreover, after n time,
associations of carriers would be built up which would save the
individual. producers long and tires·ome journeys, although it is
nec:essnry to allow for the perfecting and general use of individual
means of locomotion, such as small neroplonos. In the same way
nssocintions of product-custodians would form, relieving tho producer
of the worry of watching over their products, nnd at whose establishments the bonrer of the bond would only have to present himself in
order to obtain the utilities to which his bond entitled him.
,_

This system of representational bonds could replace, vd th n.dvantago, tho uso of smnll ingots of procious metals. It requires loss
space, it offers: more prtability .
In on individualist milieu the standnras of" value would v~
endlessly. They would compete, ond this competition would ensure
their improvement. Ench pors·on, ench association, w·o uld rnl.ly to
tho system most in keeping wd.th - if it is nn individunl, his
temperament; if it is nn association, the object in view.

This.· individualist point o:f view is prosontod hero solely o.s o.
pnrtic.ihl.nr woy o:f regarding economic rolc.tionships. Individualists
arc to be found vmo do not relnte tho voluo of a product to tho
trouble is has cost to bring it to perfection. Others rrk\Y bo
encountered who nccppt the idon of remuneration for tho sorvico
rendered basing it solely upon the likipg they fool for tho
producer, upon the pleasure they derive from his company.
Thoro nrc certain individualists who abolish every idon of
vaJ.uo in the process- of production or of distribution within tho
group of which they nre part.
It is possible, of course, to raise ngains;t the individualist
conception of volua which we have just sot out, and against tho
rosul ts to which it lends., objections, which nll como bock to this
:fundnmentnl basis: :frnud or dishonesty.
Individualists do not deny those objections, n nd hero is tho
ranson why:
They oro not nEong those who nssort thct when he is born :r.aon is
"all goodrr or "nll bud", that is to sey cnrcless or othc.rw:tso nbout
harming others. They show thnt the chief concer.n of a humk~ being
is his own proso~ntion, and thnt if he is influenced by heredity,
s.o is· he also by environment. Novertholoss, they think tho.t it is
possible for him to cultivnto himself to the extent o~ turning
tho :facts of heredity, nnd thG phonomonn of external influoncos·, to
o.ccount, rmd of bring.ing. them together so ns to spark off a. oslf'dote:rrniniS:m, n special nontDli ty, a: ttzr..ind of his· own", to usc a
collll7l.OD phrase o
\'J oll, than., whether it be n. question of' stntist s·ocial cnvironr"lcnts, colla,ctivis,t , corr..munis·t, or others, their ocononic lifo
depends on two factors.: ei thor tho. nontali ty o:f their E.lombers will
be such ns to rule put nny resort to lognl compulsion, tho economic
conditions corresponding oxoctly to tho acbitions of all - or tho
economic conditions will not correspond,. honea n resort to force,
to coercive action.
It ia i:cpossibla. to escnpa fro:r.. this dilor1Da: oi thor n montnli ty
proportionate to tho offactivo rules of tho milieu - or n resort
to conplulsory rogulntion with its retinue of inspectors, of'
supervisors~ , its prico-lis·t of rostrm.:tnt nnd its ga.ols.

But to establish the, fact that tho hour for tho mo.terinlizntion
of "our kind" o:ff individualis-t position has not yot struck will
not. prevent it. from satisfying tho understanding, frotl nnsworing
to the economic conception~ o~ those who hnve adopted it •••••••
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LETTER TO

TH~ . EDTI'l;OR

Retrospecti~~ usually provides a comprehensive danger-free view of human
disasters .. In· the case of American individualist anarchists (Book !1-eviews, Minus
One Noo 27), I do not believe this process can pet be fully applied.

A majpr obstacle lies in the lack of material available about the era v.Jhich
brought about the divorce of indivj_dualist and collectivist anarchism and· the ·. ·
absorption of the latter into various b:rands of statismo Heighw~1ed patriotism,
brought on · by World War 1·, a..'1d polar radicalism, spawned by the Bolshevik
Revolution, were fended off by staunch anarchists. Still, these events seem to
have forced both .camps to seek recruits whose emotional situations necessarily .
diss:ppated antistatist thought and pr.n ibited even occasional ~olidarity. Spilling
over into decades of prosperity ( 1920) 1 poverty ( 1930) 1 and massive "war effort"
r egimentation and propaganda (1940), this trend could not avoid reducing.
.
Americ~~ anarchism to a remote philosophy.
There is little doubt that the strain continued, however distorted~ Stephen
Pearl Andrews; whose tendency towards oligarchy closely resembled those of
Proudhon and Bakunin, was enshrined by Fa bian socialists. Tucker 1 s· ideas rocketed
down through the years among the "rugged individualists" of Amer ica:1 business.
This division, which you believe to be "a more realistic perspectivt. 11 1 appears
actually to haye ·made both arguments prey for, their statist counterparts.
Obviously, there should be contention between the individual and th~ social.
But this division should always be separated from personal and group banditry,
executed 5.n U.e name of "holiness"" or supernatural and illusory power. Failure
of individualists and collectivists to make common cause against this lerger
enemy reduces their own arguments to trivia.

I
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Recent research in cybernetics and entropy has provided a wealth of material
on the mechanical limitations of systems and. governments which verges, sometimes,
on Luddite and Nihilist preference for reducing matters to a natural state. The
philosophical implications are staggering . It is here~ rather than in the past,
that promise can .be found.
J .F. C.Moore,
President, Camtre for Libertarian Stmdies.
(r~£t>. Moore misses my point., The conflict between the individual and the
collective to which I referred has nothing to do with the alleged adoption
of Andrews by Fabians or Tucker by "big bus iness 11 - I'd like some proof one
day of this often made allegation -. It is precisely because of attempts at
social engineering - in which both Andrews and Tucker engaged - leading inevitably
to attempts at taming and tailoring t he individual to fit into some ideal
society that I consider individualism to be incompatible with the collev.tive,
no matter what title this ·might be given. Hence the more realistic perspective
of later 11 mostly European, ana,_•ch.ist individualists.

As f or the lamentation ' about the 11 divorce 11 between individualist and
"collectiv_ist" anarchists, when were they married? Agreement about a·
, possibly
common point of departure - the denial of legitimacy to the political State does not mean agreement about the path to follow. And in this case the path
l eact·5 in opposite directions. ·
S.E.P.)
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